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The White House is expected to detail its initial thoughts on how tech companies can e more
transparent with consumers on the inner workings of artificial intelligence. | Gett
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The White Houe plan to releae a polic roadmap for the fat-growing field of artificial
intelligence thi fall, laing out it viion for potential regulation of an indutr that
encompae everthing from martphone that talk ack to their owner to car that drive
themelve to upercomputer that ift through ream of data to predict the pread of
dieae.

The effort — with onl month left in the Oama adminitration — come a companie
like Faceook and Alphaet, the parent compan of Google, tr to enure government
doen't overreact to the technolog  creating rule that will hinder it development.
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The White Houe i expected to detail it initial thought on how tech companie can e
more tranparent with conumer on the inner working of artificial intelligence, which
relie on powerful computer to collect and analze trove of peronal data. It' alo
expected to addre the economic impact of AI, including on jo, a more companie ue
uch tem to perform tak traditionall done  people.

d Felten, the deput U.. chief technolog officer, declined to identif the pecific

propoal the White Houe will make in it report. He did a the White Houe would
couple it finding with a plan for how the government can upercharge it own effort to
harne AI, particularl  refocuing federal reearch pending on uch project.
"There’ a road elief among AI expert [that] there have een fundamental tep forward
in the technolog recentl," Felten aid in an interview. "There' alo, I think, a realization
among policmaker and the pulic that thi technolog ma affect a lot of different area
of life."
A neulou concept to man in the nation' capital, artificial intelligence — long the tuff of
movie and fiction — pan ome of ilicon Valle' mot prized endeavor, including elfdriving car, which ue complex algorithm to navigate traffic, and peronal aitant like
Apple' iri and Amazon' cho, which can recognize their owner' quetion and
command. Faceook ha ued deep learning, a kind of AI, to analze illion of uer pot
and photo, and IM' famed Waton upercomputer ha een tapped for extenive cancer
reearch. (It alo appeared on Jeopard.)

ven a the technolog capture ilicon Valle' imagination, however, it' poing complex
polic challenge. AI could diplace worker in a range of indutrie, for example, and
computer that collect and analze conumer data raie quetion aout the privac and
ecurit of the information.

With the technolog at uch an earl tage of development, though, man tech giant are
urging the Oama adminitration not to derail AI development that might rehape health,
education and other ector. Faceook, in comment umitted thi ummer, aid the “U..

government hould maintain a light-touch regulator approach focued on conumer and
outcome over underling technologie.” It alo called for “R&D incentive for firm
uilding product and ervice with emerging technologie like AI.”

Google, in it own comment, oerved that government mut figure out “how to appl

old rule and procedure when faced with new technical fact that reak the mold.” Writing
on ehalf of X, the technolog la that produced the compan’ elf-driving car, pulic
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polic manager Alex Kovak called for regulator flexiilit, along with more invetment at
ke federal agencie to “etter equip them to undertand and manage the unique
challenge aociated with pecific implementation of artificial intelligence.”

ening the crutin ahead, five of the indutr’ igget plaer — Amazon, Faceook,
Alphaet, IM and Microoft — appear to e forming a group to look at how AI affect

worker and conumer, with an ee toward forming a "elf-policing organization" and
avoiding the need for regulation, the New York Time reported lat week. The

companie each declined to comment on their work. Man tech firm alread devote

million of dollar ever ear to loing on iue related to AI, including elf-driving car,
drone and machine learning.
The tech indutr' "invetment are driving an interet in the pulic polic iue, and
interet in educating policmaker aout AI ... ahead of an hard legilative propoal,"

aid Aigail later, vice preident of legal and regulator polic at the Internet Aociation.
Throughout Oama’ time in office, the White Houe ha ought to teer the deate around
ome of the mot preing iue facing the tech ector, including online privac and the
field of “ig data." In Ma, the White Houe turned it attention to AI, announcing four
workhop tructured around the ocial enefit and regulator challenge poed  the
emerging technolog.

Li Zhou contriuted to thi report.
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